
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
13th Meeting: July 30th, 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta
- VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
- Internal Assistant: Danielle Fernandes

RECAP:

CIBC:
- Cole will be going there this weekend to figure out cheques and signing

authority

Program Societies:
- Social Psych: emailed cole and Finn looking to see if cheques that were

supposed to be coming will still come
- Vic is reaching out this week or next week

Science:
- Quantum Leap messaged

- Asked for representation at their conference (to combine science and
social science)

- Are they asking for participation or funding
- Does not really pertain to the Social Science faculty
- Will likely not provide funding is asked

Peripheral Interview Feedback:
- We received another request for feedback
- Maryam and Cole gave input of the feedback
- The last date of peripheral interviews was the June 17th
- Closing all feedback lines from now on



Soc Sci WW20 Instagram:
- Instagram is now live! @socsciww
- Potential promo for the Instagram

Team Bonding:
- Will decide on a date later on

AGENDA:

Round Table Updates:
- Megan:

- Made a survey about social cards → hopefully post tmr and get feedback
on services students are interested in

- Updating peripherals on the website!
- Maryam:

- Met with the formal committee and talked about themes
- Have finalized theme tentatively by next meeting

- Student reps met
- Got tentative for master calendar
- All events are online
- Planned for about 2 events a month (w/ the exception of

September)
- November has a first-year rep event

- Finn
- Expecting program societies to email about funding and for them to

give year plans → come up with a number for them in the coming
weeks

- Mack
- Made facebook page this week!
- Potentially make a chat for the peripheral exec team
- Made heavy edits to the training slides
- Updated the GA slides
- Began to brainstorm what to do for photography

- Maybe hire a second photographer for second semester
- Asks for all to begin to put their info into the slides (within the next

week)
- Cole:

- Will be using teams for meeting calls going forward (opening
ceremonies, training)



Mentorship:
- Cole will Get in contact with Tanisha for a rundown of what happened last year
- Get more information from archway
- Signup will be during welcome week for mentees
- Will be purely online
- Will eventually be under the leadership of the future VP academic

Training slides:
- All core execs should be putting information in the slides by next week (thurs)

CIBC:
- Will wait for the accountant to email cole then can go forward
- Will take a trip to the branch hopefully next week

Program Society:
- Finances:

- Sociology looking for funds → will contact finn

Formal:
- Potentially using an outdoor tent (max 100 ppl)

Welcome Week Updates:
- Currently have about  7500 enrolled first years (about 1300 socsci)
- There is a tentative schedule

- Begins aug 31

Team Bonding:
- August 8/9/15/16 in hamilton!


